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Indian Institute of Management Lucknow

The Indian Institute of Management Lucknow is a national level management
Institute set up by the Government of India.
The 809371 sq. m. Lucknow campus is located amidst serene surroundings
at Prabandh Nagar about 21 kms. from Lucknow Railway Station and 31 kms.
from Lucknow Airport. The serene and pollution-free ambiance and academic
culture of the campus with its modern infrastructure offer an ideal
environment for the pursuit of academic excellence in management
education and research.

INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE PROGRAMME
To create world class professionals, international exposure is necessary. The
culture and economic differences between the developed and developing
world are too vast to be simply taught in a classroom –it is only by immersing
oneself in foreign lands that one learns to appreciate them. Students from
different nationalities are welcome at IIM Lucknow to understand the working
and mind-set of one of the potentially largest markets in the world.

India has emerged as the fastest
growing economy in the world and as
one of the major G-20 economies;
courses at IIM Lucknow showcase the
Indian business practices and provide
our exchange students to obtain an
insight into the Indian business
environment.

COURSES OFFERED
Available on the website www.iiml.ac.in. Only Elective courses are open for
exchange students. The core courses are not open to exchange students. In
each course few seats are reserved for exchange students. All the students who
apply for the exchange programme would be provided with updated elective
sheet (post nomination).

MODE OF INSTRUCTION
All courses are taught in English.

WORKLOAD/CREDIT
REQUIREMENT
All Incoming exchange students are
expected to complete between 5 to 6
credits if they come in term IV or V and 3
to 5 credits if they come in term VI.
However exchange students are free to
take the minimum courses as per their
university's requirements.

GRADING SYSTEM
The evaluation is a continuous process
based on assignments, quizzes, project
work, seminar presentation, viva-voce,
mid-term test and final examination. A
ten-point
grading
scale
with
corresponding letter grades is used as
follows:

The Term Grade Point Average and Cumulative Grade Point Average are
computed in each term as the credit-weighted averages of individual grades in
and up to each term respectively.

ACADEMIC CALENDAR
Term 4
Term begins - 13 June 2022
Term ends - 01 September 2022
Term 6
Term begins - 26 December 2022
Term ends - 3 March 2023
Any changes due to pandemic situation will be intimated

Term 5
Term begins - 12 September 2022
Term ends - 16 December 2022

TERM FEES
A term fee of € 853.00 (Euros)/ INR 64000.00 for per term is payable. It
includes hostel fee,air-conditioning/heating & electricity charges, facility
charges and reading material, books etc. The payment can be made online
before arrival or by credit card on arrival. Details of online transactions would
be provided to students who apply for the term.

ACCOMMODATION
All exchange students are provided with accommodation in the campus in
the International hostel. The accommodation would be in single occupancy,
air conditioned basic furnished rooms with attached toilet.

FOOD
All students would be having meals in the student mess. The student mess is
managed by the student community. The student mess serves breakfast,
lunch, evening tea and snacks and dinner. The cuisine is Indianvegetarian/non-vegetarian.
The menu and other details are
available to all students on the
students portal. Approximately the
monthly expenditure of INR 4,000.00
to 5,000.00 is expected. The payment
would be required as per the norms
laid down by the mess committee.
This expenditure is to be borne by the
student and is not included in the
term fee.

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS REQUIRED FOR
REGISTRATION
Application in the prescribed format, Curriculum Vitae/Resume, a photograph
(in jpeg form), Copy of passport, Proof of Health Insurance with International
Coverage for the full term.
All needs to be submitted via email
(std_excng@iiml.ac.in). Click here for Application Form

VISA
Exchange students need a “Student Visa” for studying in India. Photocopy of
student visa along with a scanned photograph need to be sent in advance.
Enrollment for an academic programme with a tourist visa is strictly prohibited.
Kindly note that an exchange student is allowed to stay in campus till one week
after the completion of the exams. No visa extension requests will be entertained
beyond that period. Exchange students would be responsible themselves for
fulfilling the VISA requirements, IIM Lucknow would help in providing necessary
documents for obtaining VISA. Granting of VISA is sole discreet of Indian
Embassy. On arrival the exchange students need to adhere to VISA/immigration
guidelines.

HEALTH INSURANCE
All exchange students are advised to have a health insurance from their
home country, which covers medical repatriation for the full Term.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
All exchange students should ensure that they are in the campus on or
before the term registration day. The course registration will be held at
the PGP block, thereon they will be governed by the PGP rules at par with
the regular students of IIM Lucknow. The PGP Manual will help the
students understand the rules & regulations, the same would be
available with the respective office.
All exchange students need to intimate their travel plans to the
International Linkages Office in advance. Before leaving the campus
post the completion of Exchange duration the students need to clear all
their dues. In case of emergency wherein a student needs to leave
before completing the term then communication from the partner
institute will be required for relieving the student.

FACILITIES
COMPUTER CENTER
The computer center has about 200 PCs, with round-the-clock access to the
Internet. The whole institute, including the hostels, is well networked
through the high speed internet.

TRANSPORTATION
Students can avail various taxi services (UBER/OLA etc.) for their movement to
and from campus to various destinations in the city.

SPORTS FACILITIES
A plethora of sports facilities are
available on campus. These include
a Football and Cricket field;
Basketball, Volleyball, Tennis and
Badminton courts; and an indoor
recreation hall for Badminton and
Table Tennis. UMANG - our multi
activity centre has state of the art
swimming pool, billiards table,
Squash court and a Gymnasium with
modern equipment.

LIBRARY

Housed in a spacious 30000 square feet air conditioned building with capacity
of 250 readers and equipped with ergonomically designed furniture, the library
acts as a main learning resource center of the institute.The collection ranges
from standard textbooks to international journals and magazines,
complemented by some classic business fiction and light reading material. An
organised database and cataloguing system ensures speedy access to the
appropriate content required. It remains open 24 hours every day.

MEDICAL FACILITIES

Inside the campus, the medical center serves as a hub for basic health-care.
The Medical Center is equipped with basic diagnostic equipment and has
physicians & trained medical staff working round the clock. In case of
emergencies, there is an ambulance to transfer the patient to hospitals
staffed with specialists and sophisticated equipment.
ON-CAMPUS COMMERCIAL CENTRE

The commercial centre has small stores, which offer basic necessities
such as stationery items, groceries, toiletries, daily need items, snacks,
photocopying facilities etc. There are branches of two Indian banks on the
campus. The campus also has a post office to cater to the requirements of
postal services. Apart from the mess, there are food outlets & cafes inside
the campus which serve delicious preparations For further shopping
requirements, the student can visit Aliganj, Hazratganj and other major
shopping areas in the city.

TRAVEL SERVICES

There is a government recognised IATA approved travel service provider
on campus. Exchange students can use the services of the same for planning
the travel schedules

STUDENT COMMITTEE - INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE
PROGRAMME
A Student Committee has been specially set up to work in unison with the
International Linkages Office. The committee makes sure that the exchange
students have absolutely no trouble from the time they land in Lucknow.
They have a full-fledged programme to induct
exchange students into the IIM Lucknow community. The exchange students
are provided information on the courses that would best suit their
requirements; they are shown around the campus, and around Lucknow. The
exchange students are also helped in understanding the academic
requirements/rules and regulations etc. The committee organises various
activities focused on exchange students like - Buddy Programme / Buddy
Dinner etc.

CAMPUS LIFE
An important number of events
regularly take place on campus, be
they conferences, workshops, talk
sessions
company
presentations,
annual business festival, student
events, movie
shows, etc.. The various active student
committees & clubs contribute to the
rich diversity of campus life. Exchange
students are encouraged to participate
in these activities.

HOW TO REACH THE IIM LUCKNOW CAMPUS
By Air: Chaudhari Charan Singh International Airport is 31 Km from
IIM Lucknow Campus. Daily flights to/from Mumbai, Delhi, Kolkata,
Bengaluru, Chennai and various other Indian cities, along with many
direct International flights are available. One can take pre-paid taxis
or use services of taxi operators like UBER/OLA to reach the campus
from the airport.
By Rail: North & North-Eastern Railways connects Lucknow
(Charbagh station) by various trains. The Charbagh railway station is
21 Km from IIM Lucknow Campus. One can take pre-paid taxis or use
services of taxi operators like UBER/OLA to reach the campus from
the railway station.

CONTACT DETAILS
Post Graduate Programme
Prof. Seshadev Sahoo
Chairperson
Post Graduate Programme
Email : pgpchair@iiml.ac.in
Ph : +91-522-6696751
International Linkages Office
Ms. Anuradha Manjul
Officer in Charge
International Linkages & Financial Aid Office
Email : std_excng@iiml.ac.in
Email :anuradhamanjul@iiml.ac.in
Ph : +91-522-6696910

Indian Institute of Management Lucknow
Prabandh Nagar, IIM Road
Lucknow - 226013, Uttar Pradesh
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Website : www.iiml.ac.in

